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ABCmouse.com Early Learning Academy is a supplementary curriculum resource that offers more than 5,000
individual learning activities—books, songs, games, animations, puzzles, art activities, and printables — each
thoughtfully and creatively designed to be developmentally appropriate and highly engaging for young
learners. This table presents just a few examples of ABCmouse.com activities that support each of the domains
and domain elements of the Child Development and Early Learning Framework.
Literacy Knowledge
and Skills

Mathematics
Knowledge and Skills

Social Studies
Knowledge and Skills

Science Knowledge
and Skills

•Receptive Language
•Expressive Language

•Book Appreciation
•Phonological Awareness
•Alphabet Knowledge
•Print Concepts
and Conventions
•Early Writing

•N umber Concepts
and Quantities
•Number Relationships
and Operations
•Geometry and
Spatial Sense
•Patterns
•Measurement
and Comparison

•Family and Community
•History and Events
•People and the Environment

•Scientific Skills and Method
•Conceptual Knowledge
of the Natural and
Physical World

Books

Books

Books

Books

Books

•H undreds of read-aloud
books offer rich language
experiences in both fiction
and nonfiction genres

•The Sounds of Letters
•Big Bug and Little Bug
•Words Have Families, Too
•The Tortoise and the Hare
•All About Giraffes

•30 Days Until Ellen’s Birthday
•1 to 10 in the Mountains
and Lakes
•Triangles Everywhere

•My Family and Me
•The Food We Eat
•Search and Explore:
Mount Rushmore

•How Plants Grow
•Our World
•All About the Planets

•Over 100 traditional and
new children’s songs build
vocabulary and encourage
children to sing along

Songs

Poetry

Songs

•The Shapes Song

•The Four Seasons

•Letter Songs A– Z

Games

•Presidents’ Day
•Grandmothers
•Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Features

•Fish Food Alphabet
(uppercase/lowercase)

Language Development

Songs

•Interactive Zoo, Farm, My
Room, Hamster Maze, and
Aquarium environments
include thousands of words
of voiced content

…and much more!

Games

Features
•H undreds of phonemic
awareness activities in the
Basics area
…and much more!

•More and Less
•Plenty of Patterns

Puzzles
•Let’s Play Together
(addition)

Art
•Six Birds
…and much more!

Art
•Community helpers: doctor,
police officer, teacher, etc.

Features
•Interactive Map of the
United States
…and much more!

Songs
Games
•Planetarium Wheel

Features
•Step-by-Step Learning
PathTM offers 18 interactive
Earth environments
•Interactive Zoo, Farm,
Aquarium, and Hamster
Maze teach over 100
fascinating animal facts
…and much more!
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Physical
Development
and Health

Social and
Emotional
Development

•Physical Health Status
•Health Knowledge
and Practice
•Gross Motor Skills
•F ine Motor Skills

Approaches
to Learning

Logic
and Reasoning

Creative Arts
Expression

English Language
Development

•Social Relationships
•Self-Concept and
Self-Efficacy
•Self-Regulation
•E motional and
Behavioral Health

•Initiative and Curiosity
•Persistence
and Attentiveness
•Cooperation

•Reasoning and
Problem Solving
•Symbolic
Representation

•Music
•Creative Movement
and Dance
•Art
•Drama

•Receptive English
Language Skills
•E xpressive English
Language Skills
•E ngagement
in English
Literacy Activities

Books

Books

Books

Games

Books

Books

•Wash! Brush! Comb!
•Let’s Be Healthy
•Your Body All Around

•I Get Dressed All
By Myself
•T he Boy Who Cried
Wolf (consequences)
•T he Lion and the
Mouse (friendship)
•B rianna’s Summer
of Firsts
•Shane Shares
His Snacks

•Search and Explore
Series encourages
curiosity and
exploration

•Squawk Block:
Addition/Subtraction
•Dinosaur Chomp
•Hundred Chart
Light Up
•Hamster Ball Bowling

•Music in My House
(genres)
•Patty Paints (series)
•Rina’s Everything Is
Red World
•I Want to Play
an Instrument

•Many books are
available in simpler
versions that
feature language
appropriate for
children who are
new to English
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Songs
•I f You’re Happy and
You Know It
•Head, Shoulders,
Knees, and Toes

Games

Features

•ABCs at the Market
•Mouse and
Pointer Tutorial
•Favorite Sports (series)
•My Body (series)

•Child can choose
features and clothing
for site avatar to
reflect self-concept
•V irtual shopping
supports selfregulation and
decision making
•Pet Park encourages
responsibility

…and much more!

…and much more!

Art

Songs
•Where Do the
Rainbows Go?

Features
•Step-by-Step Learning
Path encourages
persistence
•Interactive Zoo and
Farm environments
encourage
exploration
•W ide range of
types of activities
allows children to
experience different
approaches to
learning

…and much more!

Features
•Site navigation
offers many examples
of symbols
•Site map and
Zoo map also
demonstrate symbolic
representation
•Use of tickets to
acquire items for
My Room, Aquarium,
and other site
environments
requires reasoningbased decisions

Animations

…and much more!

…and much more!

Songs

•Letter Songs A–Z
videos include many
styles of music and
artistic representation

•Range of simple to
more advanced
children’s songs
scaffolds language
development

Features

Features

•D rawing and Coloring
Tool offers a wide
range of drawing
instruments and colors
•Traditional children’s
songs are offered in
karaoke versions to
encourage children to
sing along
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•A ll site content is
voiced, providing
contextualized
language
experiences
•Parents of Spanish
ELLs can hear and
see site instructions
and navigation
features in Spanish
…and much more!

